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Vansjø trail 6 km

Jeløya trail 12 km

Start at the Moss Hotell (SK/ Self-control 1) Go left around in Dronningens
gate to the crossing Torggata. Walk over Torggata on the zebra crossing and
walk right ahead to Møllebyen. Walk half right between Løiten Lys and Lerke
Bod to the waterfall. (Storebro)

From the Moss Hotell (SK/Self-control 1) you go right in Rådhusgata. Walk
on the right side off the street and you came down in Storgata, follow the street
to the railway crossing. Cross over the railway, follow Jeløygata, and take left
up the footpath. Walk over the zebra crossing, and you are now on the canal
bridge, walk over and take left down the staircase to the footpath along the
canal. We are now coming to the statue “Norwegian Lady” Five meters before
the statue take right to Sjøgata, along boat harbour, follow the road to the right
curve, and you came to a road. Cross Bråtengata, take left, after ca 100 m,
take left in Chr Eriksensgate and follow this to Hasselbakken, here we walk
left, down to Vårlistranda. Here we walk right, and we walking true Søly boat
harbour, to you cam to Strandpromenaden, and follow the pavement on your
left side, after ca 150 m, take the first footpath on your left side, and follow
this to you cam to a little path cross, take left, and you cam to a stonewall with
a signboard ”Søndre Jeløy Landskapsvernområde”. Follow the footpath in to
the woods, after awhile, you came to a little red cottage on your left side. Walk
out in the plain, and walk by the waterside, you must cross a little beck, and
follow the waterside around Reierbukta. On another side of the bay, you find
the footpath and your follow this to the next bay Roligbukt. Keep on following
the footpath in to the woods, and when you coming to a path crossing with 2
gren post’s, follow the sign Bredebukt Øst, walk right ahead to Bredebukt, to
the gren post (SK/SelfControl 2) NB!! Don’t walk to Rødåsen., but up on to
the right, before the red post. Follow this footpath to Alby, Gallery F 15 (Art
centre and cafe) walk around the house (House on your left side) and down
the sand road with a stonewall on your right side, we walk true a green gate,
and a red cottage on your right side, we walk ahead, and turn left in the forest
road, and in the woods, walk up the hill, and almost at the top, we turn right,
(mark with IVV) in a footpath. We came to a bar, with a house on your right
side, and on your left side a football ground. (SK/SelfControl 3) Walk strait
ahead, and we are coming out in Bråtengata, we pass Jeløya Kurbad, Follow
Bråtengata all the way to the canal, turn left, and so to right over the bridge,
by the zebra crossing, turn left and cross over, turn right and walk over the
railway bridge, and follow the pavement to left in Rådhusgata crossing
Kirkegata and go to the right up to the goal at Moss Hotell.

(On the other side of the bridge you se a yellow house. “Konventionsgården”
In this house was the convention between Norway, Denmark and Sweden sign
in 1814, and with help of this convection Norway become a independent
nation in 1905)
(SK2 - Witch date are standing on top off the statue off Christian Fredrik)
Standing in front off the statue goes few meter right/back and then the first
road up to the left. Uphill, hold left in first road cross and over the hill. Follow
the path to the right. On parking lot Myra walk half left to an information sign.
Go on the left side off this and under the main road and along the river to the
asphalt path. Follow this to the left and over a bridge. You follow this path
around Labukta and to Krapfossveien. Cross the road and go right and follow
this to the first zebra crossing. Cross over and straight ahead in Eikaveien
(True the bar)
(SK3- on a light post on the left side)
Follow Eikaveien to Vålerveien. Go to the right and past Krapfossbrua over
the Moss River and hold to the right in the crossing and go ahead to the
Gubberogata. (Third road to the left) Walk in Gubberogata straight ahead to
Klostergata. And go over the street on the zebra crossing. And straight in
Fjellveien, after kindergarten/70 meter go right to the City tower. (Build in
1920 - Moss city 200 year) Going left down on the path and too the right in
Fr. Nansens gate. Take left in Byfogd Sandbergs gate in the end of this street
go right in Høyenhall / Fleischers gate. And then left down in Vogts gate to
the roundabout and left down in the tunnel. Then left and right down
“Kirkegaten” to goal at Moss Hotell.

IVV stamps at: Moss Hotell
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Routemap 6 & 12 km
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12 km

Organiser: Moss Vandreforening
Roy Tait: tel. +47 / 92265162 / tait@online.no
Bjørn Berg: tel. +47 92 42 73 63 / bjberg3@online.no

Date:
SK 1:
With award:
35, - NOK

Participant time:
SK 2:
SK 3:
Only IVV:
Distance:
20,-NOK

Name:
Address:
Code no/place:
Country:
The Start Card will be paid, when you stamp IVV.
NB! REMEMBER PEN OR PENCIL!
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